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Noras AND 00MUBNT8 
Much has been written since the 

outbreak of the Wet ol the partici
pation, enforced or voluntary, of 
Catholic ecclesiastics In its cam
paigns. For the first time In history, 
on a large scale, scholastics, priests 
and even bishops have, under the 
laws now in force in France and 
Germany, been obliged to respond to 
the call of these nations to the colors, 
by taking their place in the ranks 
and bearing arms like other soldiers. 
There are said to be fully 26,000 ol 
such in the French Army alone, and 
of these, very many have responded 
to their country's summons from the 
very confines of the earth. From 
the Far North of Canada, from the 
Interior of China, from the depths of 
African jungles and from every other 
mission field, French and Belgian 
priests, faithful to their obligations, 
as Army Reservists, have hastened 
home to take their places in the 
ranks and to do their part in repell
ing the invader. There may be dif
ferences of opinion as to the justice 
or propriety of such an obligation, 
but as to the quality of priestly 
patriotism and fidelity to duty, as 
thereby manifested, there is no room 
for difference.

That was his position then.those who possess a lively faith.
Nature demands recreation after 
labor, and there le no labor so hard 
as genuine prayer and meditation, 
because they are beyond the scope ol 
our natural faculties.

We may conclude, therefore, that 
since Joy oneness is o^e of the out
standing characteristics ol the 
blessed, that since even the little 
exiles from heaven (in Irish folk lore) 
still retain their love of fun, those 
who are on their way to heaven should 
surely be merry. It is true that the 
sainte in glory need not the feeble 
expression of joyous transports that 
befit those who are still uncertain ol 
their salvation, and with whose
smiles teats and fears are so often | time will vindicate hie stand, 
mingled. The difference, however, is 
but one of degree. As grace is the I Redmond that he faced the danger of 
germ of glory, so Christian mirth is | possible hostility from his followers 
the forerunner of eternal peace.

“ The Gleaner.”

at once futile and foolish. The fire! he says, "there wee something which 
and immediate reeult has been to Ohriet hid from all men, when He 
secure the instant publication of new WBnt „p B mountain to pray. There
Cl"“F,0.«Wemish,Rnglleh,»d » OOT8M?
Spanish_in all the languages that etantly by abrupt sUence or by im-
count—and effective arrangements petuous isolation. There was some 
for their distribution throughout the one thing that was too great for God 
world. This brutal attempt to gag ^ |ho„ „ when H, walked 
ijiiA freedom of th6 Ottholio pulpit, _ _ ..
and toput a muzzle upon the mouth our earth ; and I have sometimes 
ol the representative of the Belgian fancied that it wae His mirth." The 
hierarchy, shall have only this re- other is a sentence from one ol Re
sult, that ten men will read the for- Manus' tales of Irish folk-lore where-
sa? **»«•«*- - *•«■£-
circumstances. The German troops According to this tradition when the 
may threaten as they please, they great battle was fought in heaven 
may set sentries in the churches, lome 0f the angels did not take sides 
they may imprison priests, and they _remBlned neaMi like ,0me of the
may draft other! from the sacristy . ,  „an?even from the confessionals, but nations in our present war, waiting 
the Cardinal’s winged words are to see which side would likely win. 
afloat on all the winds, and will pass The sentence imposed upon them 
to the ends of the earth. The Pas- waa y,Bt they could not enjoy the
Belgium,* perhaps^only °by'stealth! beatific vision, for they did not fight 
but thanks to the Germans, every for God, but that they did not deserve 
private soldier now serving in the to go to hell because they did fight 
Belgian Army will receive a separate against Him. They were given their
00And°why,.h0uldnthe.denvio"rtor. of cbolc® of other abod8and fthey MB. BBDMOND AND BIB 
the neutrality of Belgium be so chose to remain till the end of time CBITIC8
frightened at the appearance of this on the heathery moors and in the % ial article ln the Record
eloquent but simple exposition ol w0„ded glens of Ireland, whose Deoember 19th we went thorough-1 an evil legacy. But the good sense

At all events, Sir Henry Howard's ;lffo2^«vhLh^ »®°Pl8 “® kind “d compassionate ,y ^ th„ queltlon ol Aland's par- ‘be people realised that the old
mission is one of much greater im- mBke the invaders wince, but they towards the little exiles from heaven. UoipBtlon ln the present war. The da?B had paased forever, ani equ y
portance than, as was stated gener- tell us nothing that 1. new. "Get- “And they pay you back in kind |aot| we then adduced to justify Mr. with their leader did they resolve to
Llv in announcing hie appointment, many," exclaims the Cardinal adds the author, for they are gentle Redmond,„ with England are *°rg‘™ and forget. Never was faith
m.Uy to convey Hi. Majesty's con-1 ^^.^rarc^.^ Q-ito.o and genial with you Only tricksome ™ „„„„ our readers’ memory. i= » people's loyalty so signal, 

gratulatione to Benedict XV. on hie The Germans may wince—but could “* llm8B for ”ben 4 ey 6 , 8BV®n We believe that the tone of that rewar e . e memories o 
accession to the Throne of the Fisher- they deny ? Again, in ringing words they did not leave love of fun be- met with general approbation, w‘°nge wer® bur 8

evident from | the Cardinal says to hi. sorely tried hind." as is evidenced by the many congratu- oblivion, and not a single voice of
flock : I hold it as part of the obli- There are many good reasons why . tter_ ra0Bived from Verv any importance was raised in enti-. Mnrnine Post I *atlone ol my ®Pi,0°P^ offloe to in- do not associate laughter and I . . ... Moreover if imi cism of Mr.Redmond’s attitude. But,

hie credentials. The Morning Post „t-uot vou Bs to your duty in face of ..... , ,, i competent critics. Moreover, if imi , „
gives the text of the Envoy's speech the Power that has invaded our soil merriment with the person ol Our tation be lhe dnoerest flattery, then like « certain
for the reproduction of which we are and now occupies the greater part of Lord. First of all it would be out of ^ ^ ^ an AmerioBn college Scriptures, cranks and extremists we

country. The authority of that keeping with Hie Divine Personality. onr article and wlu have always with us. In Ire-. _. . .. Father sit | Power is no lawful authority. u *ttae that He ahed teat6 tor pr“‘e'e.0'eUX° a comma land they were a neglible quantity.

‘ *“ s -« Tr- ztZzsiz. ••
"In delivering the letter which attachment, nor obedience." The accords with His mission, which wae Poiition in the Present rebels, Ireland had long laug e

the King, my august master, has ad- Germans know all that as well as we to wipe away our tears, to bear our Wai„ |hould induce us to forgive their Tb®î bftd never been
dressed to Your Holiness, I am do, and so armed meni must Ibe set marmities and to carry onr sorrows. ^ barefaoed plBgitttilm. Even i, Supporters of the parliamentary
charged by Hie Majesty in the first ! “°a“d Catholic pulpits to prevent MBnileelsHons of mirth had no place het la iBld have no honor In movement, and now they thought demonstrated as to have passed out
place, to offer hie cordial congratula- ™d*°t® .? - k 8 in the life of Him who chose to be muntrv the Record is evi- lb®y 8aw a chance to finally discredit 0j the region of the debateable.
4ir0rDra„-t- to°the Pontifical °Thro°ne* And one thinks the German a “Man of Sorrow," to be a victim for accepteras the last word in “■ Tbe critics of Mr. Redmond While serving an earthly King he has
Md to assure you of hie sincere authorities might well have been onr aina Bnd to spend Hie whole life orthod in educated circles across mi«bt be expected to produce some foond unprecedented opportunities 
friendship. Moreover, in view of the grateful to the Cardinal for the ex- upon earth und6r the shadow of the . , - constructive plan of their own. But for exercising his functions as the
numerous questions which have treme care and .. ® cross. But as there is a sorrow too ‘ f Rttdmnna «mi what has Sir Roger Casement ever anointed ambassador of the King ofsa: r,L,.. ... T aT»,.-r-, .....
His Majesty hïs desired to place him- their troops in Belgium. He speaks great for laughter. Such was the tremUte the class that the Dublin to be done he was enjoying saved by reason of his place in the
self in direct relations with Your only of what he knows and of what joy that 0ar Lord experienced, even aHed ,. yn ike rebeU „ the ease of the British Consular ranks, earthly chronicles will never

. . . . Holiness to facilitate the discussion he has been able personally to ver- d i th bitter hours of His pas- . . ,.h .h bitt t Service. What have Arthur Griffith ahow, but they are recorded in let-
that the Special Mission of Mgr. Ij and any other questions Uy- hundreds of innocent men 6 B moment did He “lU »nd Bulmor Hobson ever done for ters of gold in the Book of Life, and
Rufo Scilla would in due time have lhat mB, arise, and has done me the were shot, ^ifle^ even that, when on the 1 There are Inland ? At least one of them was will be revealed to all on the Last
led to the establiehmen o ip o- You ^HofinesV ïncom were ninety one shot at Aerechot, cr088 Hie human nature, voluntarily °rn m C®r ® .. hfc . fc ' d fc but prominently identified with the Day. If they that instruct or turn
matio relations between e our munioBting to Your Holiness these and that there, under pain of death, deprived 0, the Divine support, b*e °d not bnild np anything if disastrous attempt to introduce many to justice shall “ shine as stars
St. James and the Vatic . wishes on the King's part, I desire their fellow citizens were oompe the agonizing . .. ,,, ,. Socialism into Ireland under the tor all eternity," what may not be

"The semi-official, semi-diplomatic, * Baeure you that I shall do all in to dig th.« graves. In to uBU, Eli, lamma eabacthani ? e-ise of the Dublin strike, and to aaid of those who snatch them from
but unaccredited and nnacknowl- m, p0we, to fulfil the high mission 8™^ ^““™son. men and women Ch.sterL therefore, is right when And °f ™ “t'e.dinat rob the children of Ireland's capital the very jaws of hell ?
edged mission of Mr Ernngton, entrusted to me. ^men ducklings, rich and poor, ba.urmi..s that the great thing that “oi\e| he "môb lolîowi^' ‘heir faith in return for a loaf of
afterwards created a baronet, en The Pope, m a most cordial reply, in heaith and sickness, were shot or Lotd hld ftom men was His Itracting “ certain mob following. I Ireland took their measure
trusted by Mr. Gladstone with the aald h, highly appreciated Great burnt. In my ai0°e»e alone I that mirth far Iran- NoW U Beem8 10 ns tbf ,enee‘eaB and decided that it they had to I Semaine Religieuse of Lyons. A
duty of making or receivtog private Rntain's attitude towards the Holy £»• «£ hV wBl scends on, human concept. them'a.."» “ Te'cannot tnd'e'rÏan^ exchange Mr. Redmond it would not seminarist of that city, enrolled
communications to or from the See, and he hoped the presenceof notgp0ak ofP the mBBeacre of priests Experience proves that mirth and 4h , ntimnertanee nr man be to enthrone in his place the in the 30th Infantry, was mor-
can was in itself neither a dignified Ue British Envoy would further I whic£ tooU place in the dioceses he I aanotRy g0 band in hand. Where ! ,°W Ti0”? hv the I Socialistic economists of "Liberty tally wounded in the battle on
proceeding nor agreeable to the cement the good relations between has not visited, but adds : There y dnd „„„ that enjoy their °* weight should be guided^ by t HaU „ the Aisne and died later of gangrene
people of England. I the Catholic Church and the great I were to my own actual personal y P theory that because England has per- I , I . p s hnanii-ftl Durim? the eveP*“What the people of England be- .aalm in which so many Catholics knowledge more than thirty priests recreations better than old religious, B60ntied Irajand Ireland should there- The attack on Mr. Redmond carries in a Pans hospital. During the eve 

** - -, shot in the dioceses of Namur, whose lives of self-sacrifice and En eland in eaacula more weight in the United States of Rosary Sunday he was given thelore all things admire and approve of | lived m prosperity. | Tournai, Liege." It is surely well | obedienoe are drawing to a close ? |101680 ™ I from the fact that a journal of the | last Sacraments. During hie delerium

sS-rSM - fc ~
1 *b ®. v . . „n P,.t it be done onen- I WOBLD-FAMOXJB by force should have been made, humour as the Catholic clergy f And we believe that, even Then, too, the Irish in the States are Blessed Virgin, to whom he com-
r**h flh»hnve board On account ol Our readers will have read the re- One result is that the Pastoral will what nations have been more noted ' th scriptural injunction mainly the descendants of those who mended France, of Our Lord, whose

the Brrington mission was a failure, cier ; the denials of the German mil- That the German authorities hollo than Catholic Quebec, Catho- nevertheleBi be good policy to let the and evil days now happily over and of the 6ac"dce e y A w0“nded
u irritated the neonle of England ; itary authorities : the dignified but should have done their best to inter lie Ireland and England in the days dead . bury Ug deed. | done with. They imbibed hatred of his life for his country. w

emphatic protest of the King of the | cept correspondence between Car- when she was “ merrie England ?" We ield to no man i„ out i0Ve for I all things English with their mothers’ soldier close by, who has pro esse 
mistrust , Belgians to Pope Benedict against I dj»alIMerciei: and Dard|nal Bourne A kind Providenoa has bestowed Lbe or^la land of our race. But we milk. They knew nothing of the out-and-out atheism-the only one of

"Statesmen of both P^and this grouse outrage winch h^asseve, pation ol what was likelyto happen, upends » ««- ~ t“ S-S Pe^e^wRh God-was'o tlhed^y
ledn8thP.°, JThatfln ^ Empnrn ^ ^ ^ \ THANKB OF THE aoLDIBB «To^wilh I * ^-e Vd^ked foj

with possessions sc vast mud varied, aubgtantlated beyond quaation are LADDIES to aee an illustiation of this just R ° e°aay l dra„ cheers from the that now, as in the past, loyalty to the Sacraments^ They were given to
w ° nU” _ Dinlomatic that the printer of the pastoral was The Catholic members of the 18th watcb a Catholic congregation enjoy mob provided you do not ask them England meant the betrayal of Ire- im, an e le wo ou 
su jec s o 8 ' g wag a fined 600 marks (*125); that the Battalion desire to thank most heart- e a0cial evening after a week’s I to jbink. We remember some years land. When all this is taken into

.. °n*,W .. ji-t-tefl hv the pastoral was peremptorily sup Uy the Knights of Columbus and the miaai0n. They are like a lot of little Bgo during the celebration of the account it should excite no wonder , .
m®Uer . tF. J Th example of Passed ; that a German officer with Catholic Club for their kindness dur- ebtldren-that is those of them that oantenary of the Rebellion of 1798, that certain elements in Irish-Ameri- related by the eneJ '
“‘Ure aP^VstaTtState I a guard of soldiers called on His ing their sojourn in London. The Lade the mission. They are lust £e "MeLr, of The Dead" was a can life are hostile to Mr. Redmond's eold.e, ,n the ra-ke, who was by pro-
® er na •_ ’ the oerman Emnire Eminence with some ready-made religious articles supplied by the bubbling over with merriment, yery popular feature at patriotic “new departure." These elements ession a sc co m > , ,

.® ,r”661 . h id nd variad form of retraction which the Cardin k. of C. will be useful souvenirs of reBdy to laugh on the provocation of gatherings. One stanza of the are by no means the most influential, ar y ou spo en in
which h1"8Z^l the En, «1 was requested to sign. On prom- catholic interest in their welfare. an obsolete joke or on no provoca- *Bnad reads : In the sheaves of letters pouring into priests and rel gion. When h s
relatione with Catho tan.^a9 tbe E“8' ialng ttu answer after a reasonable The Catholics of the Battalion, one Lon at Bn. Su,ely this is not the Jlvel, fought and conquered the Irish World office we seek in company first entered the trench sdom oT^nen and official relations I time ,or consideration, the officer and all, wish to give expression to iaughter that Our Lord condemned ; At Ross and Wexford town, vain for the name of any prominent e was o J. everything

... „ . q I and soldiers, acting on instructions their grateful appreciation of the jQr ^ ifl human expression of the I And if we lost at Vinegar Hill I Irish-American. And we note with aue p’ .
with the Holy See. ... | frQm heBdquarters, refused time to Rev. Father O'Connor’s constant, un- Bpirituftl peBCe that reigns in their ’Twas drink that brought us down.” pleasure that the veteran Patrick sacred. A few days worked a change.

consider and took up their quarters failing and sympathetic attention to hearts. No, what Our Lord said I Many a time, after the speech Egan, ex-United States Minister and T e Big o e woun e an 
in the Cardinal’s residence. their spiritual needs. “woe to” is the worldly laughter of making and the flag waving was Land League hero, wrote to the I ymg an e evo ion 0 P

those who rejoice not in the Lord, or over, did we hear these lines organ of bis friend, the late Patrick the ranks to their comrades opened 
MIBTB AND SANCTITY I who would fain stifle by hilarity the chorused from the bar of a hotel. Ford, upbraiding it for its betraya “ eyes a“ foreign contem-

every community as there are among joy there is another reason for this the valorous deeds of the : fore- an unhappy habit of throwi°8°Jet and that one laarDB in ad-
the laity in every parish-who is perhaps abnormal merriment. Dur- ather.no àonU| needed sihjm L. pilot when just in sight :ofl and^ ^
ever bubbling over with humour, ing the week these people have been freshment. And it never struck them O’Connell was thrown over by the
who radiates smiles and laughter face to face with the eternal truths, as incongrous to be denouncing the Young Ireland Pa^y. and the flesco under
wherever she goes. She is self sac,i- death, judgment, heaven and hell : curse of strong drink he while I, ’48 was the result P““8,^“flre. A yonng Franciscan from Csn-
fleing and exemplary in the strict hence there is a tendency to relax the they ^«d the b"™™1”8 8 “ ’ deserted by his toUo”i”8 th®6da, Father Gonsalve de Bellaing, be-
observance of the rule and in the strain to which their minds and very So much for the thinking power tion of an English minister, and I ^ the 18th Infantry, so dis-
performance of her duties. She is, souls have been subjected. This ie th®mo ‘ , . . , h ld a Iteland pal °r 81 "r“y -, Th. tinguished himself in action by his
in a word, a model nun, a true imi- in accordance with God’s will, for Mr. Redmond adopted ab°ld“d than twenty years ot^ travel. The l8^,, ^ bravery that besides
tator of Christ. Hence the conun- while He desires that we should da- statesmanlike attitude in face of the men whn now advocate a like deser- mentloned in despatches he
drum, which we shall try to solve, vote special consideration to these new situationthet confrontedhim tion 0, Mr Redmond are no friend on the field to the
suggests itself to us. How can she, subjects at times and never forget m Ireland at the °"‘break ‘b® Irleb oauB®' ®at Iteland ba® honorable office of Ensign of hie regi-
who is conspicuous for her smiles them; yet having regard to the weak- ities. He realized that a change had learned a lesson from the book of the Sergeant Pierre Pinard, of the
and mirth, be an imitator of Him Less of our nature He provides u. taken pl^e in the relations between paat, and it for no higher reason, ^t. ^ „„„ WB„ . aub.
Who never smiled and Who even with safety valves, by wa, ot diver- his country and Great Britain. The lhen trom motives ot policy Mr. Red ^ ^ diatiDguiahing
said “woe to you who laugh now, for I sion and recreation, to avoid a condi- I pass ng o ome u e a sea I mond s pos tion e secure. himself in a charge, wounded in the
you shall mourn and weep ?” | tion of morbidity that would be dan- u°t0° 8 wee° w° ^,e<T.,..nOHd I ______________ olum . I atomacb| ,bigh and head by a burst-

Apropos ot this question two pas-I garous. Those who give little Bb°nld n.eJer..BVe ” - v,,. ing shell. When told that he could
sages from recently published books thought to eternal things, or who and like the other responsible sta e ■ Brethlell| let ui now begin to be . Uve he exclaimed ; “Oh, how I

affront to the Holy See—this gross i ur to UBi The first is the dosing dwall in a low Spiritual plane may men of the Dominions, the ris good| and to become better, for
1887. I outrage upon the spiritual freedom | . . “Orthodoxv" by Ohes- never have known this sensation, leader at once declared that when hitherto we have made but littlerxi, t rrz.zi::-1 r,=:r ~ - in—-.»—

war.
That is hie position now. It was an 
novel stand for an Irish Nationalist

Mr. Pureall cells the “ blind Jealousy" 
ot Irish Catholics may have been 
prudent and open eyed determination 
to safeguard their eecleelaetloal in
dependence. "Hostility to the Pope," 
is a ludicrous misnomer lor the 
well-known attitude ol Irish Catholics 
on this question during the troubled 
times of the last century. Now they 
have won their way not only to national 
recognition but to the warm hearted 
esteem and confidence ol the democ
racy ol Britain. " Blind jealousy " 
on both sides is rapidly becoming a

Cijt Catholic Retort
leader to take, but conditions were 
themselves novel. When fighting 
had to be done Mr. Redmond did not 
shirk the challenge. Hie agitation 
against English rule in Ireland had 
made him acquainted with the inner 
walls ol a British prison. For more 
than a generation he had made war, 
relentless war, upon the misgovern- 
ment that was strangling his native 
land. But now peace had been made 
and he was a party to the treaty. 
And because he chose the path ol 
honor and prepared to keep his word 
he is denounced as a traitor. But
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*°Sobecribei» changing reeldence will please give 

ttwjm and The O'Neill to. Phennecy, ioe Bra—eU

mere historic memory ; a memory, 
however, which will go far to pre
vent future mistakes. The Noncon
formist Conscience, less biased and 
better informed, ie no longer the 
dreaded political factor it once wae 
in English politics. Even unreason
ing Orange hostility may soon be
come less unreasonable. That there 
should still be some evidence ol 
traditional Protestant uneasiness in 
the premises is natural and to be 
expected ; nor is it surprising to find 
lingering traces of Irish Catholic 
mistrust.

II it is to the eternal credit of Mr,

in the stand he took, it ie no less to 
the credit of the people ot Ireland 
that they approved his attitude. 
The hates ot centuries are not 
obliterated by the stroke ol a pen, 
and English rule in Ireland had left

London, Saturday, January 80,1916

ENGLAND AND TBE VATICAN 
The announcement of the appoint

ment ol Sir Henry Howard, a veteran 
British diplomat and a Catholic, on a 
special mission to the Holy See was 
received throughout the Empire 

much adverse comment.without
It is not altogether unprecedented in 
recent times. In 1887, on the occa
sion of Queen Victoria’s Golden 
Jubilee, an Envoy Extraordinary 
from the Vatican presented the con
gratulations of Leo XIU. Mgr. Rufo 
Scilla was accorded a gracious recep
tion at the Court ol St. James ; and 
later the Duke ol Norfolk was com- 
missioned as Representative of Her 
Majesty to convey the Queen’s con
gratulations and good wishes to the 
Pope on the occasion ot hie Episcopal 
Jubilee. Purcell, in his Life of Man
ning, thus comments ;

"Such an interchange of official 
courtesies, limited though it was to a 
special occasion, marked an epoch in 
the relations between England and 
the Holy See; it bore witness, like
wise, to the good understanding 
which now 
Majesty’s Catholic and non-Catholic 
subjects.

We propose this week to devote a 
few paragraphs to the part these 
priestly patriots have born in the 
succession ot hostilities which from 
from their magnitude and calamit- 
oneness have shocked the world, 
The spectacle of a priest bearing 
arms as a common soldier is not 
from the nature ot things a pleasant 
one to contemplate, but that be has 
by that very fact, been placed in a 
position to render unexampled serv
ice to his fellows has been so often

man. This is quite 
what Sir Henry said when presenting

ourindebted to the Tablet :

Henry Howard said :

exists between Her

There can be little doubt

An incident is related by the

in Ireland it excited suspicion and

A somewhat similar incident is

“ But Diplomatic Relations with 
the Holy See are to-day not within 
the range of practical politics, as 
Lord Salisbury soon discerned on 
discovering that the Irish Catholic
members to a man, in their blind , Th(j dignlfled and fearlessly truth- 
jealousy of English influence at the | fnl Paltol.al Letter ol martyred Bel- 
Vatican, would oppose by their votes 
In the House of Commons, a Bill for 
the establishment ot Diplomatic Re
lations with the Holy See. . . .
Irish Catholics and Orange bigots | _ 
would, moreover, be helped and 
blessed in their hostility to the Pope

Cardinal Mercier refused to retract. 
He was “ invited " not to leave his

residence.

glum’s dauntless Primate is one of 
the finest evidences of simple but 
unflinching devotion to duty during 

war relieved by many deeds of 
glorious heroism as well as blackened, 
alas! by unspeakable brutality. 

Thanks to the Tablet we are able 
by the Nonconformist Conscience in ^ plaoe before our readers this week 
England, awakened once more by a 1 ^ fnu text of the famous and his 
proposal to establish Diplomatic Re- | tor-0 Paatoral. Let no reader of the 
lations between England and the Record fail to study it.

Following are the Tablet’s oom-Vattcan."
Cardinal Manning, also,was bitterly, I me„tB which we need not apologize 

almost savagely, opposed. This is tor reproducing in full : 
not merely his biographers opinion, I cardinal Mercier, the dauntless 
which was often unsympathetic and I PrtmBte of Belgium, has been arres- 
not always just, but is recorded em- ted by the German troops, and his 
nhatlcally by the Cardinal himself in glorious Pastoral to hie people has a note in his diary dated July 10th, I bBB™ suppressed. Happily, this

suffer ! But it is well. It is for the 
love of the good God, for my wounded

e


